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Abstract: Shared book reading favors incidental learning of vocabulary; however, studies indicate that the previous vocabulary level 
of the child interferes with learning. The aim of this study was to compare the learning relations between pseudowords and figures 
of children aged 3 and 7 years in a shared book reading situation and to investigate the possible occurrence of the Matthew Effect. A 
book with four pseudowords developed for this study was read three consecutive times to 10 children of each age group. Matching-
to-sample, exclusion, naming, and description of the use probes were applied immediately after the reading and one week later. No 
significant differences were found between the performances of both groups, except for the exclusion probes, without incidence of the 
Matthew Effect. Learning words is a continuous process that involves frequency and contexts of exposure to the words.
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Aprendizagem de Pseudopalavras por Crianças de Diferentes Idades em 
Contexto de Leitura Compartilhada de Livros

Resumo: A leitura compartilhada de histórias favorece a aprendizagem incidental de vocabulário, mas estudos indicam que o nível 
de vocabulário prévio da criança interfere nessa aprendizagem. O objetivo deste estudo foi comparar a aprendizagem de relações 
entre pseudopalavras e figuras por crianças de 3 e 7 anos em situação de leitura compartilhada de histórias e a possível ocorrência 
do Matthew Effect. Um livro especialmente elaborado para esta pesquisa foi lido por três vezes consecutivas para 10 crianças de 
cada grupo etário, apresentando quatro pseudopalavras. Sondas de emparelhamento ao modelo, exclusão, nomeação e descrição 
da utilidade foram aplicadas logo após a leitura e uma semana depois. Não foram encontradas diferenças significativas entre os 
desempenhos dos dois grupos, exceto nas sondas de exclusão, sem o registro de ocorrência do Matthew Effect. A aprendizagem de 
palavras é um processo contínuo e envolve condições como a frequência e os contextos de exposição às palavras.

Palavras-chave: reconhecimento de palavras, vocabulário, análise do comportamento, crianças

Aprendizaje de Pseudopalabras en Niños de Diferentes Edades en Contexto de 
Lectura Compartida de Libros

Resumen: La lectura compartida de libros favorece el aprendizaje incidental de vocabulario; sin embargo, los estudios apuntan que 
el nivel de vocabulario previo del niño interfiere en este aprendizaje. El presente estudio buscó comparar el aprendizaje de relaciones 
entre pseudopalabras y figuras en niños de entre 3 y 7 años en situación de lectura compartida de cuentos, así como la posible 
ocurrencia del Matthew Effect. Un libro no comercial se leyó tres veces consecutivas a 10 niños de cada grupo de edad, presentándoles 
cuatro pseudopalabras. Se aplicaron pruebas de igualación a la muestra, exclusión y denominación inmediatamente después de la 
lectura y una semana después de la misma. No se hallaron diferencias significativas en los desempeños de ambos grupos, a excepción 
de las pruebas de exclusión, y no se registró la ocurrencia del Matthew Effect. El aprendizaje de palabras es un proceso continuo e 
involucra condiciones como la frecuencia y los contextos de exposición a las palabras.

Palabras clave: reconocimiento de palabras, vocabulario, análisis conductual, niños

Story reading is an activity that promotes incidental 
language learning in different cultures, in both the family 
and school environments (Bus, Leseman, & Keultjes, 2000; 
Farrant & Zubrick, 2013; Zucker, Cabell, Justice, Pentimonti, 
& Kaderavek, 2013). Various studies have argued that shared 
book reading plays an important role in the development of 
a range of skills, including vocabulary (Blewitt & Langan, 
2016; Farrant & Zubrick, 2013; Fontes & Cardoso-Martins, 
2004; Hindman, Skibbe, & Foster, 2014). 
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Vocabulary learning during story reading can be influenced 
by the text itself, such as the number of occurrences of the 
unknown word, the clues presented in the context, and the 
importance of the unknown word to the understanding of the 
context, among others. In addition, authors such as Robbins 
and Ehri (1994) highlight that the size of the child’s previous 
vocabulary (receptive and expressive) also affects vocabulary 
acquisition: the larger the vocabulary of the child, the more 
he/she has learned from story-reading. Such a phenomenon 
is known as the Matthew Effect in the literature, a term first 
used by Stanovich (1986) in a review about reading ability. 
According to some studies, individual differences in reading 
skills may accumulate over time, so that a child’s  initial 
reading level would be positively related to the rate of growth 
in a reading skill (Duff, Tomblin, & Catts, 2015). 

This cumulative effect has been documented by some 
authors in studies on the learning of name-figure relations 
from shared book reading. For example, Robbins and 
Ehri (1994) conducted a study with 6-year-old children, 
who were classified into three groups according to their 
previous level of receptive vocabulary (low, medium and 
high). The children in the high vocabulary group actually 
learned a greater number of word-figure relations than 
the children in the other groups. The study by Wilkinson 
and Houston-Price (2013) compared the learning of new 
word-figure relations by children aged 6 and 9 years from 
story-reading. The previous receptive vocabulary size 
of the participants was assessed and ranked as “more 
vocabulary” and “less vocabulary,” and the results of 
the study indicated that older children and children who 
had larger vocabulary had a better performance, and that 
these two variables had an additive effect. Similar results 
were found by Sénéchal, Thomas, and Monker (1995), in 
a study with 4-year-old children. The authors found that 
children with more receptive vocabulary, who participated 
in reading conditions that allowed active participation 
(pointing to figures or answering questions) spoke more 
words in expressive tests and identified figures with greater 
accuracy in receptive tests than those with less vocabulary 
and who participated in less active reading conditions. 

However, other studies on shared book reading have 
not documented the Matthew Effect, neither in structured 
reading interventions to promote new vocabulary learning 
(Hassinger-Das et al., 2016), nor in intensive interventions 
with story reading (Pollard-Durodola et al., 2011). These 
discrepant results indicate that, in studies with commercial 
books (using unusual words from the current vocabulary 
of the community to which the child belongs), it is difficult 
to control critical variables that affect vocabulary learning 
by the children, such as the degree of familiarity with the 
word and additional exposures of the child to the words 
out of the reading situation. Furthermore, when studying 
a homogeneous sample of children according to age, but 
with differences in the  vocabulary level (although without 
indications of more serious problems of language delay), 
many other important factors for the development of verbal 
repertoires are not controlled/known. These factors range 

from the quantity, quality and diversity of vocabulary to 
which children are exposed to the regular interactions 
children have with their family and school community (Hart 
& Risley, 1995). 

Thus, this study investigated the learning relations 
between words and figures from shared reading by 
comparing the performance of children in two different age 
groups (3 and 7 years) and using pseudowords rather than 
actual words. The age range considered the fact that children 
aged 3 and 4 years, on average, have vocabulary of up to 
1,000 words, while the vocabulary of 7-year-olds is over 
10,000 words (Vitto & Feres, 2005). Given these differences 
and considering what the literature presents regarding the 
Matthew Effect, it is possible to assume that, in story-reading 
situations, older children would learn a greater number of 
new word-figure relations than younger children due to 
their better established verbal repertoire and more extensive 
exposure to their verbal community and to the regularities in 
language. 

The use of pseudowords (invented words, without a 
conventional meaning in the language) would control the 
effect of the children’s previous history with unknown words, 
guaranteeing equality of entry conditions for both groups in 
relation to previous exposure to the words and ensure that 
the acquisition of these new words, if it occurs, is due to 
experimental manipulation, rather than to some additional 
exposure (Horst, Parsons, & Bryan, 2011). 

Another important factor in vocabulary learning from 
shared reading is the type of learning measure used in the 
studies. Most studies usually use matching-to-sample tasks: 
with the unknown word said to the child (the unfamiliar 
word that appears in the story), who is asked to select one of 
the objects/figures arranged in front of him/her (McLeod & 
McDade, 2011; Wilkinson & Houston-Price, 2013). This type 
of task evaluates the listening behavior of children. Other 
studies (Hassinger-Das et al., 2016) have also employed 
expressive measures (speaker repertoire), in which the child 
is asked to name new figures or objects, whose names have 
appeared throughout the story. However, considering the 
difficulty of indicating the exact moment when an unfamiliar 
word becomes well known, and the familiarity between new 
words and well-known words (Horst, 2013), it is necessary 
to consider that the learning of new words includes a series 
of different repertories and complexities (Garcia, Vaz, & 
Schmidt, 2016). Therefore, in addition to the tasks commonly 
used in studies on the subject (matching-to-sample and 
naming probes), this study also investigated the learning of 
new word-figures relations using responding by exclusion 
probes (in which the child selects the figure of a completely 
new, unknown object, having as comparisons, as well as that 
figure, the figures of undefined objects present in the story) 
(Dixon, 1977), probes of description of the use of undefined 
objects present in the story, and generalization probes (probes 
of pairing with the undefined objects themselves).

Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate the learning 
of new word-figure relations in a shared book reading 
situation, comparing the performances of children aged 
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3 and 7 years and the possible occurrence of the Matthew 
Effect, using pseudowords as target stimuli and evaluating 
distinct repertories and different complexities as measures of 
new word-figure relations.

Method

Participants

Ten children aged 3 years (mean age: 36.5 months, SD: 
2.8 months, 31-40 months) from two philanthropic schools 
of Childhood Education of the city of Ribeirão Preto – SP 
and 10 children aged 7 years (mean: 87 months, SD: 7.4 
months, 75-98 months) were recruited using convenience 
sampling. Those responsible for the participants were 
informed about the study, and the authorization for the 
participation of the children was requested through signing 
of an informed consent form. The inclusion criteria in 
the sample, in addition to the respective ages, was the 
absence of indications of developmental delay, measured 
by the Denver II Screening Test, adapted for Portuguese 
(Pedromônico, Bragatto, & Strobilus, 1999) in 3-year-old 
children and absence of reports of developmental delay in 
the 7-year-old children. 

Instruments

A storybook and a book of tests were produced. The 
illustrations were made from photos of scenarios arranged 
according to the content of the story (Figure 1A). The images 
were treated and edited to highlight the undefined objects 
and to make them more similar to typical illustrations of 
children’s books (Horst et al., 2011).

Throughout the story, four undefined nouns were 
presented (invented words): “Nezaca” (I1), “Vanito” (I2) 
“Fulito” (I3), and “Pafile” (I4). The pseudowords were 
composed of consonants that3-year-olds are, on average, 
able to produce (Wertzner, 2009). Two undefined objects 
(“Nezaca” and “Fulito”) had some specific use, which was 
defined in the context (e.g. “I will get my fulito to store the 
crayon”). Each pseudoword was presented, separately from 
the others, three times in the story.

The book of tests consisted of 22 pages. The first two 
pages contained only figures of defined objects (images of 
common toys, four per page). Pages 3 and 4 contained figures 
of defined and undefined objects mixed (Figure 1B) and 
the next two pages contained images of the four undefined 
objects presented in the story. In the next two pages (7 and 8), 
three figures of undefined objects that appeared in the story 
and a completely new undefined object were presented (I5- 
“Tofema” and I6- “Muvipo” – Figure 1C). The position of all 
the undefined figures was balanced between the quadrants, 
as well as the distribution of the correct responses (S +). 
The final 14 pages of the book of tests contained individual 
alternating images of defined (common toys) and undefined 
objects (I1 to I6).

Carol thanked her brother for his help 
and both started to look for her doll 
in the bedroom. First they found a 

"pa�le" beside the bed. A

Figure 1. A – Example of a page from the storybook; B – 
Example of a page from the book of tests; C – Example of 
a page from the book of tests, where the task was to verify 
the performance by exclusion given a matrix of choices that 
contained a completely new stimulus and the undefined 
stimuli presented in the story; D – Example of a page from 
the naming and description of use trials

Procedure

Data collection. Two experimental sessions were carried 
out: (1) reading of the storybook and learning tests and (2) 
maintenance tests. The (1) consisted of reading the story and 
learning tests (matching-to-sample, exclusion, naming and 
description of the use of the object probes), and (2) consisted of 
maintenance tests (learning tests plus the generalization probes). 
The second session occurred seven days after the first one.

(a) Session 1. The story was read to each child individually 
three consecutive times. The illustrative images of each part of 
the story were presented to the child following the reading. 
Possible questions from the children about the story were 
answered with the following phrase: “Let’s see what happens 
now?”. At the end of the first and second reading, the researcher 
said, “Shall we read it again?”. After the readings, the learning 
tests started, using the book of tests. The first four trials (book 
of tests, p. 1 and 2, two trials for each page) were to understand 
the task: the name of a well-known object was dictated and 
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the child was asked to indicate (by gluing an adhesive on top) 
which of the figures on the page of the book corresponded 
to the word (e.g. the researcher would say: “Glue this over 
the figure of the ball,” and the child would stick the adhesive 
on the figure of the ball). Correct responses were followed by 
compliments, such as “Congratulations!”, “You’re right!”. If 
the child failed to make the right choice, the researcher would 
present a correction trial on the same page of the book, saying, 
for example: “No, that’s not the figure of the ball. Let’s try 
again? Show me the figure of the airplane”. If the child failed 
three consecutive trials (including the correction trials), the 
task was terminated, the child was conducted back to the class, 
and his/her data were excluded from the analysis.

The next four trials were matching-to-sample probes 
(book of tests, pages 3 to 6) and the child should again 
glue an adhesive over the pictures corresponding the words 
stated. The purpose of these trials was to verify whether 
the child could identify the figure corresponding to the 
undefined word presented in the story. The researcher asked: 
“Where is the fulito?”, and the child should indicate the 
corresponding image of the undefined object “fulito” from 
among the options available. From these trials onwards, the 
child received no feedback from the researcher and the trial 
ended with the researcher saying “Let’s turn the page?”.

Two exclusion probes were then presented (book of 
tests, pages 7 and 8): a completely unknown pseudoword 
was dictated and there was a completely new undefined 
object (I5 or I6) among the alternatives, as well as the three 
that had been presented in the story. The purpose of this task 
was to verify whether the learning process of the undefined 
name-figure relations was established in a way the child was 
able to respond by exclusion given a matrix of choices that 
contained the undefined stimuli presented in the story and 
another completely new stimulus. 

Then the naming and description probes were presented 
(book of tests, last 14 pages). The purpose of these trials was 
to verify whether the participant would name and/or describe 
some feature regarding the use of the undefined objects. 
Individually, the figures of defined and undefined objects 
were presented, and the researcher asked: “What is the name 
of this? Do you know what that is for?”. The child’s task was 
to say the name and utility of the objects presented. 

At the end of this session, the researcher played for more 
five minutes with the child, in the case of the 3-year-olds, and 
conducted them back to the class. With the 7-year-olds, the 
researcher talked about various subjects for five minutes and 
released them to play with their friends. 

(b) Session 2. In this session, the same learning tests were 
shown, and the generalization probes were conducted at the 
end of the other probes. The purpose of the generalization 
probes was to verify whether the child would select the three-
dimensional objects corresponding to the figures that appeared 
in the story. Eight objects (six objects designed for the study 
and two well-known toys) were arranged on the floor side by 
side and in front of the child. The researcher requested: “Get the 
nezaca for me”. After taking the object that was delivered by the 
child, the researcher would return it to the same position it was 

before and request the next object. Two well-known toys and 
four objects corresponding to the undefined names presented in 
the story were requested, totaling six trials for each participant. 

At the end of each session, the researcher thanked the 
child and praised his/her attention and collaboration. 

Data analysis. Responses to the probes were recorded on 
a registration sheet and in the books of tests itself (sticker glued 
by the children). All the sessions were filmed, guaranteeing the 
registration of naming, description of use and generalization 
tasks, which were then compared with the record of the 
researcher. Incorrect and correct responses were computed. A 
second observer assisted in approximately 30% of the filming 
of sessions by recording naming, description of use and 
generalization performances. The reliability index between 
the observers was calculated and its score was 100%. For the 
quantitative analysis, a Chi-squared test was used to evaluate 
whether there were differences in performance in each type of 
probe between the first and second experimental session. The 
same test was used to verify whether there were differences 
regarding the variable “use of the undefined object”. Both age 
groups were compared for the different learning measures 
using the Mann-Whitney U Test for independent samples. All 
analyses were performed in the Bioestat 5.3 program.

Ethical Considerations

This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee 
with Human Subjects (CAAE 19044013.0.0000.5407), and 
all the parents signed an informed consent form.

Results

Based on the errors and correct responses of the participants 
of both age groups, the data were initially grouped by correct 
responses for the undefined nouns presented with and without 
use, both in the first and second experimental sessions. In the 
Chi-squared test, no statistically significant differences were 
found between correct responses related to the pseudoword 
with and without a specific use defined in the story (p = 0.45 in 
the first session, p = 0.21 in the second experimental session). 
Thus, the correct responses and errors were grouped without 
considering if the words had a defined function, and it was 
possible to evaluate whether there were differences between 
the performances in the first and second experimental sessions. 
No significant difference was found (p = 0.46).

After these initial analyses, the responses to the 
matching probes were used as repeated measures for each 
participant and the performances between the two age 
groups were compared using the Mann-Whitney Test for 
independent samples. The same was done for the exclusion 
and generalization tasks. No significant difference was found 
between the groups in the matching-to-sample (p = 0.33) and 
generalization (p = 0.38) probes; however, in the exclusion 
tasks, a significant difference was found between the two age 
groups (p = 0.0004), as seen in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Percentage of correct responses for each age group (3y and 7y) in each type of learning probe, in Session 1 (learning 
probes) and in Session 2 (maintenance).

All the children responded adequately to the probes of 
naming and description of the function of the known stimuli 
(common toys), in both experimental sessions. Only four 
participants named the undefined objects correctly, and all of 
them belonged to the 7-year-old group. Each child correctly 
named only one undefined figure: two of them (P74 and 
P78) named it Fulito, and another (P71) Pafile in the first 
experimental session; Only P73 named it Pafile in the second 
experimental session. 

The other children were silent when presented with the 
figures of undefined objects or gave answers such as “I don’t 
know” or “I don’t remember”. Some, possibly under the control 
of the physical aspects of the undefined objects, assigned them 
names of defined objects (e.g. “box,” “house,” “backpack”). 
Other participants created their own undefined nouns for the 
objects presented during the reading. This last description 
included P72 and P74, who used the pseudoword “Fulito” to 
name another undefined object. It is worth noting that P74 used 
this same pseudoword for all the undefined objects.

No 3-year-old participant described the use of the 
undefined objects as presented in the story. In this age group, 
the responses of two participants stood out. The first, P34, 
presented an adequate (“for playing”), although broad, response 
for the use of the object, indicating that the child was not under 
the control of the specific use presented in the story, but of 
the general context, since all the stimuli could be described 
as toys. The second participant, P37, gave answers referring 
to elements presented in the story that had close relationships 
with the stimulus in question (“crayon,” for the object used 
to store crayons in the story, and “has the doll inside,” for the 
object that, in the story, was used to store the doll).

Overall, the 7-year-olds described better the use of the 
objects presented in the story, discriminating that some of 
the objects were toys and that others had other additional 
functions. In this group, three of the 10 participants (P70, P71 
and P78) correctly described the use of the two undefined 

objects in both experimental sessions. Another participant 
(P77) also responded correctly in the first and second 
experimental sessions, but only one of the undefined objects. 
We also observed that four participants (P72, P73, P74 
and P76) described the use of one of the undefined objects 
according to what was presented in the story during the first 
experimental session, and only one participant gave the same 
answer in the second experimental session. Participants P73 
and P75 assigned the use of I2 to I1 and vice versa.

Discussion

This study aimed to investigate the learning of pseudowords 
through story reading by children of different age groups (3 and 
7 years old), using different learning measures. The children of 
both groups had similar results except in the exclusion probes, 
and the allegedly higher vocabulary level of the 7-year-old 
children was not a sufficient condition for more effective learning 
of pseudowords, indicated by the results of the matching probes.

Considering only the results of the matching probes, it is 
possible to say that the Matthew Effect was not found in this 
study. These data are different from those found in some studies 
on vocabulary learning in shared reading situations (Robbins 
& Ehri, 1994; Sénéchal et al., 1995). In these studies, the 
children assessed with a higher level of vocabulary (generally 
using the Peabody Pictures Vocabulary Test – PPVT) did better 
in the multiple choice tests (similar to the matching probes 
presented here) than those children with lower vocabulary 
level. Perhaps the key to understanding the incidental learning 
of vocabulary (such as shared book reading) is to consider 
that learning words and their relationship with objects, events, 
and with the world is a continuous process involving a series 
of interrelated repertoires (Horst, 2013), which does not 
completely occur from a small number of exposures, such as 
a book reading episode. 
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Studies that document the Matthew Effect in learning 
new words from shared book reading have in common the 
use, although unfamiliar, of commonplace words. Children 
with greater vocabulary probably live in verbally richer 
environments (Hart & Risley, 1995) and therefore have more 
contact not only with a wider variety of words but with more 
opportunities to speak and interact with adults. Although 
in the initial tests these children did not correctly select the 
figures related to the words in the story, it is possible they 
already had some previous contact with these words, which 
could be a facilitating factor in learning “new” vocabulary.

Conversely, it is possible that studies that do not 
document the Matthew Effect using unfamiliar yet current 
words use strategies that guarantee, even for the children 
with lower vocabulary levels, sufficient contact with new 
words and figures. This is what may have occurred in the 
study by Walsh and Blewitt (2006), who used a dialogic 
reading strategy with different types of questions related to 
the target words and compared it with a group in which the 
reading was performed without this strategy. Their results 
showed difference between the experimental groups and the 
control group, but it did not indicate any effect of the previous 
vocabulary of the participant in learning new words. In this 
case, it is possible the experimental manipulation (asking 
questions during reading) surpassed any possible effect of 
the previous vocabulary of the participants. The interactions 
between the researcher and the children may have promoted 
a greater number of S-S pairing (between the words and their 
referents), favoring learning (Sousa, Souza, & Gil, 2013). 
A similar situation occurred in the study by Hassinger-
Das et al. (2016), who used a “word game” with children 
as a complementary strategy to reading, or in the study by 
Pollard-Durodola et al. (2011), in which an intensive story 
reading intervention was conducted with the children, 
ensuring a number of opportunities for the children to be in 
contact with unfamiliar vocabulary.

The results obtained in this study support the idea 
that the Matthew Effect is a result of the previous learning 
history of the children, since the children of very different 
ages (and consequently with different levels of vocabulary 
and language acquisition), when exposed to completely new 
words (pseudowords), had the same performance in most 
learning probes. In addition, these results also support the 
idea that learning new words is a continuous process and 
involves several conditions, such as frequency and contexts 
of exposure to the word (Horst, 2013).

Assuming that learning the relationships between words 
and their referents requires a continuum of repertoires, different 
probes were presented to evaluate the learning process in 
performances that required different degrees of complexity. 
In the exclusion probes, we evaluate a fairly basic level of 
learning: to discriminate completely new pseudowords and 
undefined figures, from unfamiliar pseudowords and figures, 
which had already appeared in the story. For this performance 
(of exclusion) (Dixon, 1977; Schmidt, 2016), it would be 
necessary for the unknown words/figures that appeared in 
the story to be established previously, through readings, as a 

minimally consistent baseline that would ensure the formation 
of two classes of stimuli: the “well known” (that appeared in 
the story) and the “unknown” (the new words/figures) (Costa, 
de Rose, & de Souza, 2010). 

This performance was presented by the older children 
and not by the younger ones. The younger children had more 
difficulty establishing a “stimulus class that appeared in 
the story.” On the other hand, the older children had more 
opportunities to learn a series of relationships between 
environmental stimuli, with greater learning experience to 
make relationships leading to a greater ability to think or act 
in a more abstract way (de Rose & Rabelo, 2012). Forming 
stimulus classes is an “symbolic” behavior older children 
have, precisely because of this greater experience in learning 
relations between stimuli. Thus, the incidental exposure to 
pseudowords during reading was sufficient for older children 
to form this initial class of “undefined stimuli”; however, it 
was not enough for the younger children, who needed more 
direct teaching of such relations or more frequent exposure 
to them (Schmidt, Franco, Lotério, & Gomes, 2016).

Good performance in exclusion probes did not necessarily 
lead to consistent learning of a name-object relation, as seen in 
the results of the matching, generalization and naming probes, 
and by a number of other literature studies (Antoniazzi, 
Domeniconi, & Schmidt, 2014; Costa et al., 2010; Costa, 
Grisante, Domeniconi, de Rose, & de Souza, 2013; Schmidt 
et al., 2016). These results suggest that the learning (in its 
different forms) of completely new relationships between 
words and their referents (figures, objects, properties of objects 
and relationships) depends on a series of conditions and a 
varying number of contexts of exposure. Taking the naming 
performance as an example: the results of the participants 
in this study in the naming probes, even those of the older 
children, indicate that this is possibly the most complex task 
when learning a new relationship between a word and its 
referent and that it is one of the last verbal repertoires acquired 
in the complete learning of this relationship.

Authors such as Greer (Greer & Du, 2015; Greer & 
Longano, 2010) argue that naming (in its broadest sense) is 
a crucial stage in the verbal development of children, and it 
allows them toward incidental language learning. Naming 
is the fusion or integration of the speaker and listener 
repertoires (Greer & Longano, 2010; Skinner, 1957) and 
is a result from a set of multiple experiences that occur in 
the life of the child, so that, from everyday situations of 
exposure to new relations between words and their referents, 
the child would learn, without direct teaching, multiple new 
words (e.g. orienting toward the object upon hearing the 
word, following a statement in which the word is presented) 
or to the objects (e.g. saying the name of the object, using 
it properly, or even saying what it is for, as in the probes 
describing the use of the objects conducted in this study). 
For this integration of repertoires to occur, the child must 
be exposed to different situations involving the word. These 
multiple situations are provided in specific interventions 
with children with delayed language development (multiple 
exemplar instruction – MEI) (Greer & Du, 2015); however, 
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they also occur in everyday situations, when the child is 
exposed to the pairing between the object and its name (e.g. 
when the adult points to a dog on the street and says: “Look 
at the dog!” – ostensive pairing): Sousa et al. (2013), or 
when the adult says a word and the child repeats it (echoic): 
Souza, Almeida-Verdu, Bevilacqua (2013) and Skinner 
(1957), among several other situations.

This means that the incidental learning of new words stems 
from a set of previous experiences in the child’s life (which may 
have been captured in studies that assess the Matthew Effect in 
vocabulary learning or in story reading), which do not teach them 
only specific relationships between words and certain aspects of 
the world, but teach them “how to learn.” However, the specific 
conditions present in the incidental teaching situation, such 
as the amount of exposure to the target words, or the form of 
exposure, are also critical (Costa et al., 2013), with these aspects 
having been broadly investigated in different studies. 

The results presented here need to be weighed against 
some methodological limitations of the study, such as the lack 
of a prior formal measure of the vocabulary of the participants, 
the number of target stimuli, and the number of trials in the 
matching probes. The studies that report the occurrence of 
the Matthew Effect in vocabulary learning (Robbins & Ehri, 
1994; Sénéchal et al., 1995) previously evaluated the current 
vocabulary of their participants, unlike this study, in which the 
differences in vocabulary levels were presumed to be a function 
of age. Another point to consider is the number of target words 
presented: learning four pseudowords by reading stories is not 
an easy task, even for older children. However, that choice 
favored the investigation of the Matthew Effect. Other studies 
on vocabulary learning by children from shared book reading 
indicate that even a very young child can learn at least two 
new word-figure relations (Garcia et al., 2016; Wilkinson & 
Houston-Price, 2013). It was therefore considered that a very 
small number of new words could generate a very easy learning 
situation for both groups, hindering the intended comparison.

Finally, due to the long tradition of this type of study by 
researchers in the field of Psycholinguistics and Cognitive 
Psychology, it is noteworthy that this study investigated 
verbal behavior considering the basic principles proposed 
by Behavior Analysis. Thus, the theoretical contribution of 
Behavior Analysis for this type of investigation is highlighted. 
This approach has traditionally investigated issues related 
to the formation and maintenance of stimulus classes in 
isolated, unnatural experimental tasks, or very specific aspects 
of verbal behavior (e.g. learning and the occurrence of the 
mand and tact functional classes). The body of knowledge 
accumulated by Behavior Analysis can help understand the 
functions of the verbal operants and the formation process 
of stimulus class in more natural situations, such as story-
reading contexts. Considering that verbal behavior has been 
the subject of studies by authors from different disciplines and 
theoretical orientations, who emphasize the role of culture in 
the emergence and development of verbal behavior (Skinner, 
1957; Tomasello, 2003; Vygotsky, 1989) and considering 
that story reading is present in different cultures (Bus et al., 
2000; Farrant & Zubrick, 2013; Zucker et al., 2013), similar 

studies are important to understand the phenomena related to 
language acquisition and development.
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